While much of the state-of-the-art research in humanÀrobot interaction (HRI) investigates task-oriented interaction, this paper aims at exploring what people talk about to a robot if the content of the conversation is not prede¯ned. We used the robot head Furhat to explore the conversational behavior of people who encounter a robot in the public setting of a robot exhibition in a scienti¯c museum, but without a prede¯ned purpose. Upon analyzing the conversations, it could be shown that a sophisticated robot provides an inviting atmosphere for people to engage in interaction and to be experimental and challenge the robot's capabilities. Many visitors to the exhibition were willing to go beyond the guiding questions that were provided as a starting point. Amongst other things, they asked Furhat questions concerning the robot itself, such as how it would de¯ne a robot, or if it plans to take over the world. People were also interested in the feelings and likes of the robot and they asked many personal questions À À À this is how Furhat ended up with its¯rst marriage proposal. People who talked to Furhat were asked to complete a questionnaire on their assessment of the conversation, with which we could show that the interaction with Furhat was rated as a pleasant experience.
Introduction
Imagine a retired person, slightly senile and needy, on the verge of moving into a nursing home À À À a social robot could be the key to preserve this person's independence for as long as possible. This is exactly the scenario that is taken on in the movie Robot and Frank, a which nicely shows that upon free exploration of technology, people come up with all sorts of approaches and ideas for application À À À some of which researchers have not thought before. As researchers, we often have a¯xed course of events in our minds upon which we build scenarios and set up studies.
Looking at instances of humanÀrobot interaction (HRI) from a task-oriented perspective, helps to research and possibly enhance certain situations in which humans encounter and cooperate with robots. Framing studies from the beginning within a certain scenario, entails that pre-assumptions in°uence the way studies are set up. It seems valuable to take one step back every once in a while, in order to verify existing and future interaction paradigms. Such practice can help in two ways: First, new ideas that were not considered previously might be detected. Second, existing approaches, assumptions, and rules can be double-checked to see if they are indeed right. So, what happens if the visitors to a museum are confronted with a robot but are not given a clear scenario on which they may base their interaction, e.g. a tour guide robot which would provide a certain frame for the interaction? It is interesting to explore how people, who are not briefed prior to an interaction, talk to a robot on an unbiased basis: Do people in fact know about what to talk to this robot? Would people smalltalk with such a robot À À À and if so, about what? Do people go beyond the obvious and freely explore the knowledge and capabilities of the robot by asking all sorts of questions? To make use of people's creativity, we installed a speaking robot head at a robot exhibition. The robot was set up to proactively invite passing visitors to engage in an interaction with it, whereas the dialog capabilities of the robot were modeled so that they allowed for and fostered nonstructured, free exploration by naïve users. With our study we wanted to¯nd out about what people talk to a robot when encountered in public space without a prede¯ned scenario and task.
The study was conducted at the London robot festival \Robotville", a special exhibition in the British Science Museum in December 2011. For the qualitative data analysis we annotated¯ve hours of video material that was recorded on the opening day of the exhibition. The data was then analyzed to¯nd out what the visitors talked about with the robot. To provide the visitors with some clues, a few guiding questions were provided. With our analysis we wanted to explore if the visitors rather stuck to these guiding questions or if they were willing to explore the conversational capabilities of the robot more freely. We furthermore wanted to¯nd out if there are certain topics that the visitors frequently addressed with the robot. The results from the dialog recordings were completed with data from a short questionnaire that the interaction partners of Furhat were asked to complete. Over the total duration of the exhibition, 86 visitors answered the questionnaire and rated the robot and the conversation with it.
In the next section, an overview on related research on how and about what humans talk to arti¯cial communication partners, will be given. Next, the robot head will be introduced in terms of its technical speci¯cations and the particular setup for the study at hand. Then, the study procedure will be explained. In the results section, rst the content analysis of the dialog recordings will be presented, followed by the quantitative questionnaire data. The discussion is dedicated to the question of what we can learn from people's conversations with the robot head.
Motivation and Background
Up to now, empirical studies mainly focused on very \particular, corpus-, domain-or situation-speci¯c results"
1 with a strong emphasis on how users talk to robots in a speci¯c, prede¯ned interaction context. For instance, the study by Lee et al. 2 explored the diverse ways in which people communicate with a robotic receptionist. They analyzed the dialog log data and demonstrated how the occupational background of the robot helped participants to ground the conversation. The researchers also found out that not all users always followed the social norms of humanÀhuman communication. Kim et al. 3 were interested in a®ective vocalizations provided to robotic learners by human teachers. They could show that people vary their vocal input depending on the learner's performance history and naïve users tend to spontaneously use intensely a®ective vocalizations.
Studies in HRI that focus on communication, often investigate how the design of the robot can foster natural communication, frequently following the trend of designing robots as similar as possible to a human. For many HRI researchers, natural language is considered the most e®ective and satisfying interaction strategy. Breazeal 4 stated for instance that natural communication is a core element to enable natural social exchange between a human and a robot. Following this assumption, Torrey et al. 5 conducted a study investigating the e®ects on communication, if the robot adapts to the user in a conversation. Their experiment was based on a prede¯ned scenario, in which the robot was a chef explaining cooking tools. They could show that when the dialog of the robot was adapted for expert knowledge (naming tools instead of explaining them), expert participants found the conversation more e®ective. However, Clark 6 claimed that the goal of natural communication with an arti¯cial communication partner is not a realistic one. He argues for an alternative goal, namely to design robots as dynamic depictions of other people to which they can talk as if they were actual people. Of course, new dialog principles for such conversations would be needed which go beyond imitating humanÀhuman talk.
Summarizing, much of the above-presented research is directed toward examining \how" people talk to a robot or an arti¯cial communication partner in situations which happen in a prede¯ned context or scenario. Kopp, 7 like us, was interested in a freer exploration which is less bound to a speci¯c context. The research focus, in this case, was centered around the question of what people are interested in when talking to a robot without any \pre-scripted actions". He analyzed utterances made by naïve users toward a conversational agent in an unrestricted scenario. Similar to the study presented in this paper, Kopp's study took place in the public setting of a science museum. The embodied conversational agent Max was applied at an information kiosk in the \Heinz Nixdorf Museums Forum", a public computer museum in Paderborn (Germany), where the agent should engage visitors in face-to-face smalltalk conversations. Max was installed in 2004 and is to date applied in the museum where it provides visitors with information about the museum itself and about the current exhibition. The main di®erences between our Furhat study and the study with Max are that Max was not an embodied agent but a screen agent, that it had more of a traceable occupation, and that, in order to speak to Max, the visitors had to type their utterances on a keyboard (no speech recognition was applied). Similarly to Lee, 2 Kopp could show that many dialog partners applied communicative strategies from humanÀhuman communication to Max (such as greetings, farewell, smalltalk elements), but that they rather used shorter, yet close to everyday natural language utterances. Kopp derived six content categories from the data corpus of the museum visitors' conversations with the robot Max: greetings/farewell,°aming, feedback to the agent, questions, answers, and requests. This study revealed that the visitors did not wonder much about the language capabilities of the system, but about its world knowledge and general intelligence. However, in how far this result was induced by the appearance of the agent Max or its role/occupation in the museum could not be answered with this single study.
Gustafson and Bell 8 applied their conversational agent August, without a given task and prede¯ned context, in a public place in Stockholm (Sweden) to collect a large corpus of spontaneous speech from nonspecialists. Upon analyzing what people talk about to the agent, the researchers identi¯ed two main groups of utterance types with three sub-types each (socializing À À À social, insult, test; information-seeking À À À domain, meta, facts). Gender and age correlations revealed the following: Many adult users socialized with the system for a few turns before moving on to seek information, whereas children tended to stay in the socializing phase. Women seemed to be more inclined to begin their interaction with the system by seeking for information.
In the following, we will present our study with the robot head Furhat which was performed at the London robot festival \Robotville". Our results will extend thē ndings of Kopp and Gustafson/Bell, in further exploring \what" people want to talk about with a robot.
The Back-Projected Robot Head Furhat
To create a situation as natural as possible, a robot head seems to be a good way to research conversations between humans and robots. As the focus of a study on the communication between humans and robots clearly lies within the conversations as such, there is no imperative need for a moving robotic platform. It seems more valuable to utilize a sophisticated robot head which can provide subtle cues. Over the last years, increasing e®ort has been put in creating projected robot heads 9 ;10 as they bring about the advantage that swift movements without actual motor activity and concomitant noise are possible.
The use of facial animation for interactive agents has been investigated over many years. 11, 12 It has been found that in case of situated, multi-party interaction, the use of a°at screen with an animated head su®ers from what is known as the Mona Lisa e®ect, 13 since the agent is not spatially co-present with the user. This means that it is impossible to establish exclusive mutual gaze with one of the observers and either all observers will perceive the agent as looking at them, or no one will. While mechanical robot heads are indeed spatially co-present with the user, they are expensive to build, in°exible and potentially noisy. The robot head Furhat 14 (see Fig. 1 ), developed by KTH Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm (Sweden), can be regarded as a middle-ground between a mechanical robot head and an animated agent. Using a micro projector, a two-dimensional (2D) facial animation is projected on a three-dimensional (3D) mask that is a 3D printout of the head used in the animation software. The head is mounted on a neck (a pan-tilt unit), which allows the use of both head pose and gaze to direct attention. To cover up the technical details and give the human interaction partner more the impression of talking to a \complete" robot head, the top-and back-area of the head are covered with a fur cap.
The mask was painted with back-projection paint to improve the visibility of the projection, which makes it possible to use Furhat under normal light conditions. Using software-based facial animation in a robot head enables a°exible generation of advanced mimics that are crucial for dialog applications. It also provides the robot with real-time lip-synchronized speech, which has been shown to increase speech intelligibility in noisy environments. 15 The lip-synchronized and synthesized speech also lends a sense of authenticity to the head. We have previously shown in an experimental setting that such a 3D projection increases the ability of the system to regulate the turn-taking in multi-party dialog, as compared to a 2D screen. 16 
User Study
It was the overall aim of this study to explore what people speak about with a robot when the topic of the conversation is up to their choice. To explore this matter, we recorded conversations between a robot and the visitors to a robot exhibition, and in addition we asked the visitors who spoke to the robot to complete a questionnaire. Our main research questions were: (i) About which topics do the visitors of a robot exhibition speak with the robot (content analysis of the dialogs)? and (ii) How do the people rate the conversation with the robot (quantitative analysis of the questionnaire data)?
The robot head Furhat was placed in a science museum where it addressed passing visitors. The employed dialog manager was set up to¯rst attract people to engage in an interaction with the robot and consequently to keep the interaction going. There was no scenario given, Furhat was asking people questions from a prede¯ned set in random order, or was inviting the museum visitors to ask questions to it, respectively. The setup allowed for two people to engage in a shared conversation with the robot head by shifting the attention of the robot back and forth between these two people. Apart from shifting attention, Furhat was able to produce di®erent kinds of feedback to keep the interaction partners actively involved in the conversation: Furhat could address a speci¯c person, change its facial expression and change some of its features (e.g. change the color of its face). The data collected during the study was twofold: First, the conversations Furhat held with the museum visitors were recorded and the verbal utterances were automatically transcribed for a subsequent qualitative dialog analysis. Second, the interaction partners of Furhat were asked to¯ll in a short questionnaire on their impression of the conversation and their rating of the feedback and the performance of the robot.
Study setup
The setting of a public exhibition in a museum poses considerable challenges to a multimodal dialog system. In order to engage in a multi-party, situated interaction, the system not only needs to cope with the extremely noisy environment, but also be able to sense when visitors are present. In the lab, we have been using a Microsoft Kinect, b which includes an RGB camera and a depth sensor for visual tracking of people approaching Furhat and a multiarray microphone for capturing and localizing speech. However, in the crowded and noisy environment of the museum, with often dozens of simultaneous by-standers, a Kinect would not su±ce. Instead, we used two handheld, close-range microphones put on podiums with short leads, forcing visitors to walk up to one of the microphones whenever they wanted to speak to Furhat. To sense whether someone was standing close to a microphone, we mounted ultrasound proximity sensors on the podiums. Furhat and the two podiums formed an equilateral triangle with sides of about 1.5 m. The multimodal dialog system was implemented using a newly developed framework based on the notion of statecharts. 17 Statecharts are a powerful formalism for complex, reactive, event-driven systems, and lend themselves well to visual representations. Statecharts are based on¯nite-state machines (FSM), but with several extensions. The most notable di®erence is that the statechart paradigm allows states to be hierarchically structured, which means that several states may be active at the same time, allowing the designer to de¯ne generic and speci¯c event handlers on di®erent levels. The transition between states can be conditioned, depending on variables on di®erent levels, as well as event parameters. This relieves statecharts from the problem of state and transition explosion that traditional FSMs typically lead to when modeling more complex dialog systems.
For the exhibition scenario, the dialog contained two major states re°ecting di®erent initiatives: one where Furhat had the initiative and asked questions to the visitors (e.g. \When do you think robots will beat humans in football?") and one where the visitors asked questions to Furhat (e.g. \Where do you come from?"). In the former case, Furhat continued the dialog (e.g. \Why do you think so?"), even though it often understood very little of the actual answers, occasionally extracting important keywords which enabled the robot to continue the interaction without understanding the whole utterance.
To provide the visitors with some assistance in talking to Furhat, a poster was mounted on the side wall of the booth explaining the microphone usage and indicating the following guiding questions for the visitors to ask (and the speech recognition was set to understand À À À occasionally, the speech recognition failed nevertheless due to problems with surrounding noise or pitch/pronunciation varieties):
. Certain sensory events were mapped to gesture actions in the statechart to exploit the possibilities of facial gestures that the back-projection technique allows for. For example, when the speech recognizer detected a start of speech, the eyebrows were raised to signal that Furhat was paying attention. A screen was mounted next to the robot head to provide the visitors with live extrapolations of the answers that Furhat received on its questions. The purpose of this was to make the whole exhibition more interesting for the visitors. The actual study setup with the robot head, podiums with microphone and proximity sensor, and the screen can be seen in Fig. 2 .
For speech synthesis, we used the CereVoice system developed by CereProc c and lip-synchronized the verbal output with the facial animation. CereProc's textto-speech system reports the timing of the phonemes in the synthesized utterance, which was used for lip-synchronization. The voice also contains nonverbal tokens like grunts and laughter that were used to give Furhat a more human-like behavior. For speech recognition, we used the Windows 7 automatic speech recognition (ASR), running in two separate modules, one for each microphone. This allowed the system to process simultaneous speech in both microphones. Each ASR engine also used two parallel language models, one context-free grammar with semantic tags (SRGS 
Multi-party dialog
A dialog involving multiple parties refers to an interaction with more than two partners talking to each other. In case of the Furhat user study, the setup allowed for two people talking to the robot at the same time (see Fig. 3 ). Multi-party dialogs enable a more complex interaction as the attention of the robot head has to be shifted back and forth between the two people. In case of Furhat, attention shifting was realized by means of turning the robot head and addressing a person via shifting the gaze. An example dialog of two visitors talking to Furhat is given in Fig. 4 , which illustrates a number of typical interaction patterns. As soon as Furhat was approached by a visitor, the robot immediately took the initiative and started to ask questions, as can be seen in turns 1 to 4. The example also illustrates how the system was able to extract partial results from the ASR. When the system actually understood an answer, it gave some relevant feedback (as in turn 6), but if it did not understand, it simply continued (as in turns 9 and 17). All answers were recorded and information about the corresponding questions was logged, which made it possible to annotate all answers later on. After each question, the system made an elaboration request (as in turns 6 and 15). All utterances from the system (including questions) were randomly selected from a set of possible utterances, resulting in a varied output.
With two users present, Furhat could either ask a directed question À À À with the head posed in direction toward the addressee, and eyes looking forward (establishing eye-contact) À À À or an open question to both of them À À À with the head directed between the users, while alternating gaze between them (as in turn 17). Furhat then turned to the person who answered the question. When speech was detected in both microphones at the same time, the audio levels were compared in order to choose who to attend to. If a question was directed to one of the users and the other user tried to take the turn, Furhat would acknowledge this by shifting the gaze toward this user and request \Could you please wait a second", while keeping the head directed toward the original user. Furhat would then shift the gaze back and continue with the interaction it was previously involved with (as in turn 11). Another option for Furhat in the multi-party setting was to follow up an elaboration request with an agreement request, by turning to the other interlocutor (as in turn 13). This could sometimes result in longer sequences on the same topic, such as the one shown in turns 9 to 16: question-elaboration-agreement-elaboration. Although Furhat always started the interactions by asking questions, it was also possible for the visitors to ask questions (as in turn 18) and thereby take the initiative and shift the topic of the dialog. This would trigger Furhat into awaiting further questions, resulting in mixed-initiative interaction patterns. In order to prepare the system for these questions, we used corpora from interactions with agents previously on display at museums, 18, 19 as well as from pre-tests in the lab. After answering some questions, or after too many nonunderstandings, Furhat again tried to take over the initiative and started to ask questions to the interaction partners.
Using the statechart framework, we de¯ned generic states, such as idle and dialog, with sub-states to handle speci¯c question types (e.g. questionYN, questionOpen, requestElaborate). The generic dialog state then de¯ned event handlers to handle questions from the users regardless of the current sub-state, allowing mixed-initiative interaction. Low-level sub-states, such as speaking, attending and listening, were also de¯ned with relevant event handlers, for example to handle situations where someone left while Furhat was speaking or listening.
Results
In the following section, the results of the study are presented. For the qualitative data analysis, we examined¯ve hours of video recordings, which added up to 3.301 dialog lines. From this corpus we could extract 98 conversations between Furhat and visitors of the robot exhibition. Five people talked to Furhat twice and one visitor even three times. As the recurring conversations were much shorter than the¯rst interactions, we decided to add these conversations up, what results in 91 conversations from individuals talking to Furhat. 54 of Furhat's interaction partners were male, 37 female. The mean dialog duration was 2'30" (SD 1'34", min=18", max=9'52"). 20 of the visitors talked to the robot on their own, with no other person talking to it. For the conversations in which Furhat talked to two people at a time, in 23 cases the second person was at least temporarily a researcher if no other visitor was willing to participate in the conversation.
For the quantitative data analysis, we collected 86 questionnaires over the whole exhibition from visitors who interacted with Furhat themselves. The mean age of the people who¯lled in the questionnaire was 35.49 years (SD 16.17), ranging from 12 to 80 years. 46 of the respondents were male, 39 female (one participant did not¯ll in the demographic data section of the questionnaire).
Discourse analysis
From the 3.301 dialog lines that were transcribed from the¯ve-hour video recording of original conversations between Furhat and visitors of the Robotville exhibition, 2.106 lines (64%) were uttered by the robot, 1.195 (36%) by the visitors. During thesē ve hours Furhat uttered a total of 12.168 words, whereas the visitors produced only 3.771 words. By means of analyzing the word quota, we could also¯nd out that Furhat produced longer sentences: An average sentence from Furhat adds up to six words, whereas the mean length of the sentences spoken by the visitors was four words. Upon analyzing the data, we had the impression that the visitors occasionally tended toward monosyllabism (meaning that they frequently produced one-word sentences like e.g., \Maybe" or \Hello"), therefore we counted the number of the one-word sentences. Although the number is almost the same (Furhat produced 240 one-word sentences, the visitors 244), keeping in mind the di®erence in the total number of utterances, Furhat produced only 12% of one-word sentences, whereas the visitors produced twice as many (25%).
As the conversation was designed around asking questions with either having the robot randomly ask by-stopping visitors from a set of prede¯ned questions or the robot inviting the visitors to ask questions to it, a large part of the dialogs happened in the question-and-answer mode. From the data corpus we could extract a total of 311 questions that the visitors asked Furhat. 199 questions (64%) were based on the guiding questions, 112 (36%) were questions upon which the visitors were freely exploring the conversational skills of Furhat. Based on Kopp's 7 content analysis of conversations between humans and a 2D conversational agent receptionist, we grouped the questions in the following categories: anthropomorphic questions, questions concerning the robot, questions concerning the exhibition, commonplace phrases, questions to test the robot, requests, and feedback to the agent. Table 1 gives an overview on the categories and their frequency of occurrence.
Anthropomorphic questions dealt mainly with topics such as the current condition of the robot (e.g., \Are you cold?"), things the robot likes (e.g., \What is your favorite type of electronic equipment?"), and the love life of the robot (e.g. \Are you married?"). Furhat also received its¯rst marriage proposal, which the robot, however, left uncommented. The questions concerning the robot were to a large extent centered around the guiding questions. However, the visitors were also inquiring about the design of the robot and the technology behind it. One visitor for example for whom the speech recognition was working quite well, was very astonished about the answers Furhat provided, to the extent that he was questioning the autonomy of the robot (\Is there someone talking behind you?"). The fact that there were only two questions about the exhibition as such underlines the visitors' interest in Furhat itself and also the nonrestrictedness of the dialog as it could be shown that people talked about a variety of topics other than the exhibition.
The visitors were quite inventive when it came to challenge the conversational skills of Furhat. The variety of questions ranged from substantial inquiries (\What is love?") to questions on robots (e.g., \What is your de¯nition of a robot?"). Some visitors tested the spirit of the robot by asking somewhat conspiratorial questions (e.g., \When is the robot uprising?", \Do you plan to take over the exhibition?"). Since the robot, on request to tell a joke, asked some silly conundrums, some visitors also sought to tease Furhat (e.g., \How high is noon?"). In one case, a visitor walked straight up to Furhat and without starting the conversation with whatsoever, asked \What's the square root of Pi?" À À À a question which Furhat was not able to answer. When we asked the visitor after his conversation with Furhat about his reason for asking this question, he said: \Since this is a scienti¯c exhibition I expect a robot being here on display to be much cleverer than I am!" Many requests addressed toward Furhat were related to the guiding questions, most of which dealt with requests to change facial features, or to tell a joke. Furhat was also given direct feedback from the interaction partners. Some visitors told the robot that they liked how it looks and especially the hat was well-liked, some people even asked where Furhat got the hat from. Other visitors, however, thought that the jokes of the robot were not funny, some did not like the looks of the robot, some felt annoyed and one person was even scared.
Survey data
After the conversation with Furhat, we asked all communication partners to¯ll in a short survey (14 Likert-scaled items) on how they experienced talking to the robot head. We asked the participants furthermore to indicate their age and gender (as reported in the beginning of this section), their interest in technology and if they had any prior experience with a robot.
The participants rated their interest in technology in general on a mean of 4.42 (SD 0.798) and in robots on a mean of 4.28 (SD 0.954); both on a¯ve-point Likert scale (5 \very much" to 1 \not at all"). 26 participants stated to have interacted with a robot before. It must be stated at this point that, as the study took place in the framework of a robot exhibition in a science museum, the sample is of course more technophilic then if the data was collected in a di®erent context.
Descriptive results
80 participants were convinced by the performance of Furhat and said that they think that the robot is able to respond to a human; 79 participants thought that Furhat actually responded to them. Table 2 gives an overview on what feedback the participants thought the robot had given them as opposed to what kind of feedback they would like to receive. In asking the participants how Furhat respond to them, we wanted to gather which modalities were recognized by how many people. In addition, we also wanted to know if the participants rate the behavior they observed as appropriate. Whereas most participants mentioned the verbal and gaze feedback, less than 20% stated to have received feedback via head gestures, mimics or other (e.g., feedback via a screen or a±rmative sounds such as \ah", \ok"). Interestingly, not all participants indicated that they would like Furhat to talk to them, neither would all participants want Furhat to look at them. Approximately half of the participants would like Furhat to provide head gestures and/or mimics. For both questions, no distinct patterns could be detected that show that certain modalities were mentioned together or ruled each other out. Table 3 provides an overview on the participants' mean ratings for each of the 14 questionnaire items (¯ve-point Likert scale ranging from 5 \very much" to 1 \not at all").
Factor analysis
The dimensionality of the 14 items from the measure on how the participants liked Furhat and the conversation with it was analyzed using principal component factor analysis. Three criteria were used to determine the number of factors to rotate: the a priori hypothesis that the measure was unidimensional, the scree test, and the interpretability of the factor solution. The scree plot indicated that our initial hypothesis of unidimensionality was incorrect. Based on the plot, four factors were rotated using a Varimax rotation procedure. The rotated solution as shown in Table 4 , yielded two interpretable factors: conversational°uency and perceived enjoyment. The conversational°uency factor accounted for 19,8% of the item variance, and the perceived enjoyment factor for 17,0% of the item variance. No item loaded on both factors. Table 4 provides an overview on the factor analysis. An internal consistency estimate of reliability was computed for all factors. The coe±cient alpha was 0.819 for \Conversational°uency" and 0.729 for \Perceived enjoyment", both indicating satisfactory reliability. The item groupings \Disturbing factors" and \Ease of conversation" did not indicate satisfactory internal reliability and thus are not regarded as factors as such. Nevertheless, they will be interpreted as regards their overall common ground in terms of content. Based on the factor analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn: The factor \Conversational°u-ency" (mean ¼ 3:17, SD 0.84) indicates that the participants rated the conversation with Furhat as medium°uent, which provides much room for further improvement. The factor \Perceived enjoyment" ðmean ¼ 4:00, SD 0.63) indicates that the conversation with Furhat was regarded as rather enjoying.
A further analysis as regards content can be drawn from grouping the following items that all report on disturbing factors: 4, 6, 11 and 12 are all rated around 3, indicating that the conversation with Furhat was neither really disturbing nor completely normal. Regarding the ease of the conversation items 7, 12 and 13 show a slight tendency toward rating this criterion as slightly better than average (mean item 7 = 4.25; 11 and 12 around 3).
User-speci¯c reactions toward Furhat
As the data is not normally distributed, only nonparametric calculations can be performed (KolmogorovÀSmirnov test was signi¯cant). We correlated the answers from the questionnaire with the independent variable age to see if the participants' age in°uences their answers. Therefore, the age variable was split into three groups as can be seen in Table 5 .
Only the question \Was the conversation with Furhat°uent?" resulted in signi¯cant di®erences between the age groups, H ð3Þ ¼ 6:497, p ¼ 0:039. MannÀ Whitney tests were used to follow up on this¯nding and detect between which age groups there is a di®erence. A Bonferroni correction was applied and so all e®ects are reported at a 0.0167 level of signi¯cance. A signi¯cant di®erence could be found for the groups \up to 25 years" ðmean ¼ 3:20, SD 1.031) and \26 to 38 years" ðmean ¼ 2:46, SD 1.103), U ¼ 226:00, r ¼ À0:33. We can conclude that people up to an age of 25 years rated the conversation with Furhat more°uent than people between 26 to 38 years. In comparison to the oldest group there was, however, no signi¯cant di®erence (\39 years and older": mean ¼ 3:08, SD 1.129). Based on the fact that age only in°uenced one single question with a medium e®ect, it can be said that the Furhat study seems to be quite inclusive as regards age. This means that the overall positive experience that could be proven by the overall analysis of the results is equally distributed in all three age groups.
In terms of gender, signi¯cant di®erences could be detected for two questions: The answers on the question \Are you interested in technology?" di®ered signi¯cantly between male ðmean ¼ 4:64Þ and female ðmean ¼ 4:18Þ participants, U ¼ 610:00, z ¼ À2:586, p ¼ 0:010, r ¼ À0:28. This result shows that male participants were more interested in technology than female ones À À À keeping in mind that the overall interest was very high (overall mean ¼ 4:42, SD 0.798). The answers on the question \Was the conversation with Furhat easy?" di®ered signi¯cantly between male ðmean ¼ 3:36Þ and female ðmean ¼ 2:92Þ participants, U ¼ 621:00, z ¼ À2:102, p ¼ 0:036, r ¼ 0:23. This result indicates that the male participants considered the conversation with Furhat easier than the female ones, which can at least in part be explained through the fact that the speech recognition worked better for men (due to di®erences in pitch between male and female voices).
We could hardly detect any di®erences in our results for age and gender which is promising in the sense of an inclusive interface that enables interaction not just for a limited group of certain users. The results are limited due to the circumstance of the study being performed in the framework of an exhibition in a science museum, which means that it may be a given fact that people who attend such an exhibition bring more interest and have a higher tolerance toward technical systems in the¯rst place. This accounts also for the age groups as, given the special setting in which the study was performed, it may be assumed that older visitors are also more interested in technology than the average person would be.
Summary and Discussion
This article reported on a study which was performed in the framework of a robot exhibition which took place in the British Science Museum in London in December 2011. The study was aimed at taking one step back and question the application areas of a social robot in terms of what people actually talk about with a robot that they encounter in a public place, but which is not part of a¯xed scenario. The robot head Furhat was used to actively engage visitors to the exhibition in a conversation with the robot, the progress of which, however, was at least in parts subject to the visitors.
We analyzed the content of¯ve hours of original conversations between Furhat and visitors to the exhibition, to¯nd out what people want to know from a robot if it is up to them to direct the interaction. As the dialog pattern of the robot was set to either asking questions to people or inviting people to ask questions to the robot, large parts of the conversations were made up of question-and-answer dialogs. About one third of the questions concerned the robot itself. People showed much interest in the technology behind the robot and the robot as an individual. The second largest part of questions was directed toward requests. Despite the fact that the people making these requests were inspired through the provided guiding questions, the visitors nevertheless showed great interest in playing with the robot (jokes) and changing it to their liking (change the appearance), which indicates that a customizable robot might be to users' liking. The third largest set of questions was centered around the anthropomorphic quality of the robot. The questions posed by the visitors impressively showed that people do care about a being (even if it is obviously arti¯cial) which in turn shows interest in them. That they cared, could also be proven by means of examining the direct feedback that the visitors gave to Furhat. Positive feedback was especially expressed toward the looks of the robot and the furry hat. Some people were annoyed by not-funny jokes, recurring questions or also the looks of Furhat, and they were willing to tell it directly to the robot. Finally, the visitors showed interest in challenging the robot, especially regarding its comprehension, knowledge, wittiness, and most strikingly about its (ill) intentions.
The quantitative questionnaire data could show that the overall design was quite inclusive regarding age and gender. A factor analysis on 14 Likert-scaled items through which the visitors could rate the robot and the conversation with it, resulted in the¯ndings that on the one hand there is room for improvement regarding the°ow of conversation. On the other hand, the participants rated the conversation with Furhat as an overall enjoying experience. A further analysis as regards content of those items which did indeed not result in a factor but showed some weaker connection, could show that even if people eventually detected the narrow-mindedness of the robot (limited number of questions resulted in early repetitions) they did not rate the conversation as disturbing. The questions upon ease of conversation resulted in a medium rating saying that it is slightly easier than average.
These results are liable to some limitations: The fact that the robot had a higher share of the dialog can in parts be explained through the dialog manager being set up in a way to keep the conversation going. So whenever the conversation was about to drop, the robot would take the initiative and change the perspective (either from asking questions to being asked or vice versa). The content of the conversations was in part in°uenced by the guiding questions that were provided by the researchers. We found the usage of these questions quite useful, given the crowdedness of such an exhibition with often dozens of people at the booth at once, which is when it is sometimes better that we as researchers stand back and thus cannot immediately provide¯rst-hand assistance. We are aware that these results were gathered in the framework of a robot exhibition which explains the technophilic audience and the general positive attitude.
Conclusion
With our study we could show that a robot head as an arti¯cial communication partner is interesting for people also in an unrestricted scenario, which is an important nding for the future in which social robots could serve as a communication partner
independent from a precise application. From our data we can refer the following implications to guide the design of interactions with social robots. It is good to make people marvel about the robot to create curiosity but they should also be allowed to understand the robot, the functionality and the interaction with it. Customization is highly desirable and playful features spice up any interaction. People express care and cooperativeness but also curiosity, which may be satis¯ed with providing a more round robot character by adding \personal features" (such as creating a life around the robot by means of likings, dislikings, being in love, etc.). Finally, in our study we could show that it was important for people who interacted with Furhat, to on the one hand, test the knowledge of it, but on the other hand, to question the intentions of the robot. Future work should be directed toward further exploring how the communicative capabilities of the robot can be enhanced, by e.g., advancing the dialog manager to create the impression of a more \knowledgeable" robot. Since Furhat provided extensive feedback via mimics and head movements, this discrepancy between which feedback the participants reported to have observed and what they wished for also remains to be explored in further experiments.
